
TERMS OF • PUBLICATION,
On the Cash System.

The Miners Journal will after the Ist of January
next, on published on the following -terms and condi-
tions:

1 00
For one year,
Six months
Three months,.... ....

Payable semi-annually in advance by those who re-
side in the countv=and annually in advance by those
who reside:at a distance. , .•-•. . . .

elr' Aro paper will be sent unless tl;e slseription:. —d,upaid in a ranee. (-.
Five dollars in advance will pay for th ee years

subscription.
ft:7- Papers delivered, by the Post Rider will be

charged 25 cents extra. • ~ ..

TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisements not exceeding a square f twelve

lines will he charged-$ 1 for three insertio 8, and 50
rents for one insertion. Fire lines or underas cents
for each insertion. Yearly advertisers will . Lie dealt
wifh on the following terms:

One C01umn......$ 20 I Two squares, 10
Three-fourths One dol. 6

J1a11c01umn,.......12 I Business cards,:slines, 3
AU adiertisemems must be paid for in adv,ince un

Jess an account is opened with the advertiser.,
The charge of Merchants tci II be $lO per annum.

With the privilege of keeping one advertisement not
exceeding one square Standing during the .year a.nd
Inserting a smaller one in each paper. Those wilt)
occupy a larger space will be charged extra.
, Notices for Tavern Licence. $2,

All notices for Meetings and proceedings ofmcet-
nns not considered ofgeneral i*rest, and many oth.
Cr notices which hare &ten inserted heretofore gra-
tintionsly, with the eiceptiriti 9f Marriages and
deaths will lie charged ns advettisetnents. Notices
oflleaths, in which invitations -are, extended to the
friends stiff relatives of the do ceased, tor attend the fii
neral will be charged as advertisements

POTTSVILLE: INSIITU'IM
SVinter sessoin of (his institotion corn.

is\inenecd! on October 25th, and will continue
twelve weeks exclusive of the vaentintl. It is
earnestly requested that all having -wardsor chil-
dren to enter, will do so at the commencement
of the session, as much of the succe:•s of the pit-
pits depend upon a prompt and judicious classtfi-
rutinn. Ni, allowance will hereafter:he made for
absence except in eases of protracted sickness,

T E R !II S
Plain English branches,.
1lighcr '• {l •
Classico •

Stationary.
C. W. MITAN, A. B. Principal

$ I OIL,
6 00 '''

8 00
25

N. B. Soaks will be furnished to the pupils a
the eivaninary prices when eepiented by-lite pat

lActo er :11. ' 25—if
TITI"FIER ! ( 41!

Er. LEIDY'S C.F.i.r.nn.ATED TETTET eau !Ten
thsTMENT id daily beemnimr more popular.

Daily dpi numerous individkrAs stop andlnlorm
Me.proprietor of its great i,imeess M removing
and curing the Teller and Itch.

Numerous testimonials niiiht be published of
itsetticaey, hut for the i'clicacy felt by indivMnals
haring their names publi..liett- in ronneetMit ult- 141
m loathsome and thsagreeahle,atteetions.

It may be used witil:perfect gaiety .by young
ar.d old, even upon infaMs, containing no nierru

rr, or other tioneml sithstanetes. Dr. N. 11 Lei.
If y prepares it himself, and knowing its composi-
tion, most confidently recommembi it as 'superior
to any other iernerly lbr the Teller and itch.
Prepared and sold at Dr. Leidy's Health EMpo
mon, sign attic Golden Eaitie and SerptMso
N.I. 19! Nt)RI'II SECOND Street, below VI the.

A also at WILLI A T. EPTING'S.
Drag Store. hrgtsvtlle.

Pi ice 2:) Cents a linx.. June 9., 25

IgisTErnous.—A gentleman be longingm one
'oft he most ancient and wealthy families of this

city, who must be well known In *numerous friends,
basing. since the year 1818 up to recently been lent

.loidde, and for several years confined to his
1441, has been restored to good health—has regained
hie u.oor.d erect postion—and It is 'quitted his car-
nage. and now walks 'With ease !! We lielicie this
i s the gentleman's own description as near as post:l--
lite, anti there is no exaggeration in it. Vie will give

Inquirers his address, and doubt -;tin his humane feel-
trigs will excuse the liberty ; that any 4, 1.'4 doubting.
may know these faeis though he requests his t ante

nay not appear in print. ,Among other
Mr. James (.1 1. Christie street.

h is teen-restored. and will give personal atsii ra uccs
of the facts of his tcase. Ruth were, rheumatism.
7.4.1 contracted cords_ and sinews. How has this

thine,
.1,041.r! —l3v the fortian /;://x,-r -.uter-

i-1..1.y and Hears' ,Verre and (four Laiiantat Later-
-11.1!.V —.'V. V. rierald, Jan. tlfi 1811.

Snnl nut!, by C•mie.tock .C0.71 Alanien Lane,
Anil also by V. T. Epting elumens & Parvin. arid
J S. C. Nlartin.

Druggists, Puttsvilte.

LOOK II ER LI
,t,( -1 now iineninff, !Ilarfff. and

WI•II assorted Ptoelctit new Full and %Violet
fiends e

Dry G'is,ds prrrrry dricflriplut,•

Grwerirs k•»ds,.
Glass a nd Ibernsworr.

Cloth. nwlllatr Nedl
Mot.< and Nlam n. ' •-t.
re.qt.t. Vecrii, 4-e.
l'ln.vbr, Nall, Fish. •

Wlliefi will fie sold off the-most Itl,wrill•ti ens, god
al nry low prires or in exchange, for eoittitry
produce., re, which the biziiest tirici, will he rlid

SANIII.EL 11.‘RTZ.
!'nit.cijlr, Noy . TRU.

COME AND SEE!
M. WILSO N, of l'ottsville, would most re-

inktrin the Alerehants of tioq. and the
i.i,trimening villages, that he has returned to the !ownhhehed .and extensive ‘Vhnle-sale Dry Gooel

•, of Atwood Is Co.. No.. 74 Market It , smith
.Ide,:ietween 2d and 3d, Philadelphia. where lie will
he pleased to exhibit to any that may col). a large

splenilld assortment of Foreign and nomestic
Dry tlitods, at the usual terms and prices.

Nlareh 12. . 11-3rn

Excir.vst.a:
CENTRE STEV,T;7 POrrsx ILL':

Natty flird9Tr TIII: Too N 11.% 1.1..

a 111‘11Y (..11ZA.
CTFISI.I.Y inform. his friee.'s awhile

vii .nz CrIIIII1111111!), in genera!, that he
,a. ia lymi ille ahoy„ well knomn esta IF

Win. ,!.i` isittlicrit null fittc4 it.111) with nelv
1 8114C., fur it r • ti II hest - till, forlig, ..-2,. tr tl t, an in le . Is

, i ,

-- Ts the accoinneelatiee of al! flips:L-0w
mat raver hint willt their patreillige. Tlie`-aill,Ve
a •1:1Y1.111111.111, IN healed in the r. ',ire of hoar.

'There is an eninibns the how., t•v

v (111 y for the IZ.til !'oad d.•pnhtu luur for tra v
er. tu take the Cars for l'lnlaritlnt,nl.
I. S. Good stabling attached; qith attentivet.s ,

I. April 16 16—tf

1)31IN IsTlll ORS ri ch
- 16,T °TICE is lieri•lty goien;that Letter Testa-

mentary have been granted by the Register
Schuylkildcounty, to the sob critter., residing

to Branch Township, Schuylkill county, of the
r-iate of Charles Robson, late of Branch Town-
?hip. All persons indebted to said estate arc•herc-
-1.,, 'Trim:sten to make immediate payment, and
a:I itersons having claims ,or demands against

~,tate, are requested to make the 8agle known
ts,thout di lay, to •

1.1%M R /NUN, Adin'r./
\1.114Y ROBSON,

pr,l 31'. 1:7-6*

N I: DEN PIPE; I IYDILk NTS, &r.—The 'sub
111 .ember has for sale Leaden Pipe of varionethick

suitable lilar conducting waler to houses, an
wher p orposce. Also. II)d rants, Stop Cocks, Cocks
aiitl Ferrules, of the most approved kinds. Just ,re-
ceorci and for sale cheap by B. HANNAN

Apr:l If, 16-1,

VIA PER HANGINGS & BORDERS.
•Ilse subscriber has recetred his Spring Patterns

of elegant. Hall and l'arlor Paper, which he
' ,caper than ever. Among the assortment areZsev•li real new and splendid patterns. I. BANNAN.
Aprtl 16 16

• Philadelphia Ruecality ;
CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.

SON!k nix or seven of ite. Philadelphia Druggistshave descended to the meanness to try to sell the
imitation or counterfeit Balm olColumbia, to stay,

icanhe or restore the hair, and Hay's Liniment, a
curs for Piles, and all eziernal sores and swelbligs.All Druggists and Country Merchants are herebywarned not to buy either of these articles in Phila-delphia. as they would be wholly unsalable. Ali it-

. sell] of thebd articles am warned never to bbyany by
Names, without the signature of Comstock &

:t •o. on the wrappers.—take this notice with you to
sat by it, or.you.will be eheaied. Send to us by let-:1:r. at New York, and we will deliver them at l'hda-orlplna, Baltimore, or ally of the large cities, free of
all freight charges. COMSTO( & CO.sole proprietors; & wholesale Druggists,71 Maiden Lane. New York.

And by John S. C..Martin. William T. Fpting. andClown. & Parvin,--Druggists, Pottbville.
.

1

pmtiTERS, 12 and 25 lbs. 1{ 's, atl'hd.telpler. prices, for sale byIllarch.l'.), 12 - B. BANNIAN.

I=

hi • .
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AND POTTSVILLE GENERAL ADVERTISER.

•

WEI.J, TF-ACD T" TO PIERCE THE "WEIR OF THE EARTII, AND DRING OUT FROM THE CAVERNS OF MOUNTAINS, METALS WHICH WILL GIVE STRENGTH TO OUR HANDS AND SL'RJECT ALL NATURE TO OUR ESE AND ri.r.Astu JOHNSON•-

ES EKLY BY BENJAMIN BANNAN, POTTSVILLE, SCHUYKILL COUNTY, PA.
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 11, 1842

ing words of highdefiance throtigh life, when
death lays them here, at heads and tails, like hag•
gars in St Giles's l We are here, and we tell
you; Edward the Confessor, Richard the Second,
Elizabeth; and the rest of the royal skeletons—-
and you, meaner phrosphatcs of dukes, princes,
field-marshals, admirals of the red, courtiers, min-
isters of state—and you also, crackskulls of Po-
ets' Corner—that the humble individual who has
the honor to address you—we, even we, the warm
blood careering merrily through the blue veins;
our osteology kept together by sinewy ligaments,
wrapped up in warm surtouts, of good stout

muscle, and covered with Ws appropriate cutticle ;

able to move Sent and go whither we list, take
the air, hear the lark carol, and look at the sun-
beams dancing on the rippling waters; yea, we

consider ourself worthier, greater, mightier, than
ve all!

Hark in your ear, Bess, down below—can you
sign our death-warrant I We should rather think
not, old lady ! Where arc your lying poets. idol-
atrous courtiers, your pet dogs of humanity, your
two-legged poodles, yea, and your wise men—-
where is that old mud; Burleigh ; where honest
Walsingham ; where courtly Leicester, where
gallant Esser, and still more gallant -Raleigh I
Where is Anthony Rudd, who preached before
you, and-told you that age hail furrowed your
face, and besprinkled you hair with its meal ?"

Where are al the poor wretches ou put to death,
o'ye hear I

No answer

Lie still, ye unimportant, useless dead—what
are ye now more than iikanest!lust ! The pre-
sent crier of the court at Westminster hall over

the way, is, of more moment in the eyes of men
than the whole lot of ye—yea, even the live bea-
dle of Pancras parish is mote gorgeous, and Cor-
oner Walkey oftner in the Mouths of men. What
had you in life more than lAn now power to
abuse it—flattery to be betook(' in the ear with--
and pomp to contrast with the dark, dark hole
wherein are stowed away your miserable relics.
Bah ! let me live--.-as long as I can, as well as I
can, and as contented as I can ; let me thank
(hid for what I have, which is better to me than
all your subteraneous majesties and graces ever
had ; be. yours the preterite, mine the present
and the future tenses ; and when death domes for
his debt, what can befal- me worse than to be like
you--buried and forgotten Where will be
then, in brief. the difference between us! no more
than this--you rot within, and I witnout West-
minster Abbey.

To conic down a peg or two, leaving medita-
tions to Hervey,i ,who understood that sort of
thing, the Abbey is a pleasant lounge in warm, or

we should rather say very hut weather: then, it
is of the temperature of an ordinary ice-house,
and with a pair of cork soles, a muffler, and a
scull cap—without which no one who does not

wish to join company with the illustrious dead
should enter the fane—we can get on very plea-
santly ; depositing your hat and cane with a
foolish-faced, whiiiker-fringed man in a black
gown in Poet's Oerner, you dangle about, look-
ing at the tomb of John Dryden, observing, by
the way, that the nobleman who had the honor of
contributing: the stone—a.Duke of Buckingham,
we believe--has had his own name cut letters
as large as those of the great man he professes to
commemorate ; this is like the picture of Jacky
Tar going to heaven holding on a bishop's tail!
Whitbread, the brewer, put up a bust of Milton
in Cripplegato Church, but he had the good
taste not to inscribe beneath, it ',put up here
by Whitbread the brexer ;” however, when a
duke does a handsome thing, he has a right to
take care:that his merits shall be handsomely ac-
knowledged.

In that corner behold the chastest tablet and
best inscription in the church,

0 RARE. BEN JORNSON

There is the tablet to the memory of poor Gold-
smith, the profile of the poet--a true llihcrnian
profile, by the way—with the inscription from
the pen of the great Sam, JohnsOn ; then, there
is the monument to Shakspeare, and Prior, and
Gay, hrol—but a batch has by this time been col-
lected, and y ou are desired to move onward, stop-
nog only to deposit your "tizzy" on the tomb of

some defunct Abbot, who hits the perpetual chink
of silver rattling in his ear--pity the good old
soul cannot hear it-Land you are free of the house.
The guides, as webase said, conduct you at such
a rapid rate, that you have no time to admire or
think over what you sec : in fact, each chappel
would occupy, with pleasure an entire day, and
that of Ilitryi V 11, you xx ould hardly thoroughly
exhaust in two ; when the guides leave you, how-
ever, you camstrrlll more at leisure through the
body of the lurch ; and if have a sentimen-
tal fellow-meditator, one who will not talk, but

Ax_ho pall thrill; with you, there is no greater plea-
sure of the calm, contemplative kind, than flitting
from tomb to took and pausing to recall wander-
ing recollections of the doings in the flesh of the
mouldering tenants below.. As the effect ofcon-
trast, you ,cannot do better than spend the fore
part of your day in Westminster Hat], amid the
rush of witnesses and clients, the bustle of attor-
neys.

cry Are not the following pretty stanz is to em-
anate from the brain of a bowel! factory girl r'
We think they 'prove that the course of thought
may bei;Mooth and beautiful as well among the
whirl ofspindles as in the quirt drawing room.
They are from the L resell °tiering.

The Forest Trees.
They're beautiful! they're beautiful!

The spreading forest trees,
fly morning's gentle zephyrs fanned,

Or by the noontide breeze.
And when o'er them the rutting sun

Gists his last lingering ray,
Oh then they seem too beautiful, ,

Too lovely fur decay !

We love them in the spring time, when
The cold winds from the north

Are hushed, and warmer breezes come
To call the greet) leaves forth, • '

We then in every imentn bud
Our father's love may Feri,

Who in a rube of beauty decks
• Each woodland forest tree.

When brightly beams the suininer sun,
And sultry is the air,

Oh it is then we joyfully
To their cool shade rt pair;

Where we inay see the woodbirds corn.•,
Melodious in their lay.,

And perCh upon the 'eighs, to limn
Their varied songs of praise,

And'in the early autumn, when
The suiptmer days; have flow)),

They're lovely in.the gorgeous mire
Which over them is thrown.

Rot soon is heard in forest dell
'roe wild wind's moaning (mood,

And then those leaves ofevery Inn ,
Lie scattered all around.

; even thus." The things oft arth,
All -Et:Jut:fel and 'aright,

Are ilveting, fading—destined scion
To inevt decay and blight.

Yet oh, there is al better land,"
he:e 110 decay or bliklit in known—

It is the " spirit's borne,"

nother Step In Phreno-Ma.gneti.in

The Hartford bilks have advanced one step be-
yond all previous experiments in phretio-magnet-
ism. According to a correspondent of the New-
Haven Daily Herald ofSaturday, marvelous things
were done at the house of n one of our meat du-:
tinguishrd public men en Wednesday. The mag-
netiser was a young gentle:Wiwi of great renal and
religiOus worth, connected with the College in that
place. The subject of his experiments was an
interesting married lady, of high intellectual cul-
tivation, must respectably connuected, and of nu.
impeachable integrity."

Here are some of the reported 'facts' aad devel.
oprnents:

At ono time she left her seat", complaining that
something in a distant part of the rooinclisturbed
her. She walked rapidly toward a corner, and
not-finding the cause of her uneasiness, she turned

lto the table, where some one had jest placed a

Stick of sealing wax, and was putting her Haul o-

ver it, when a-gentleman who was aware of the
unpleasant -cffeets of electrical substances upon
her, instantly removed it from the room, mid she
returned 'to her chair rilitTed. To test this more
fully, another gentleman brought bark the sealing
wax and rubbed it on his sleeve not far born her.
She instantly ruse complaining that something
still annoyed her, and was not composed until

the cause of her discuinfirt was again rimoved.—
An eminent lawyer being introduced is her, she
began with him the discussion of some legal ipies-
lion, astonishing, us by the clearness of her con-
ception, or keeping us- in a roar of laughter by
the lively sallies of her wit. During this conver-
sation, seine ono behind her placed his hand near
her head without touching it. She instantly evi-
denced embarrassment, forgot the subject of dis-
cussion, and could nut go an until the hand was

removed. The magnetizer then plectra; his hand
upon her forehead, her recollection was restored
and the conversation renewed. The magnetizer
then touching the argon of veneration, she
ahrubtly terminal, d the discussion, assuming an

attitude of devotion, and retest d all further com-

munication with the physical world. Her devo-
tion being ended, she was put in communication
with a scientific gentlemen, with who ii she held
a long and interesting conversation on the .subject
ul Animal Nlagnetism ; boldly contriivetting his
arguments and giving her own view of this extra-

ordinary science with great clearness of thought
and beauty of expression. AtiJ here she seemed
like an ethereal (Ming—a being of another crea-

tion—and in the language of the eminent rhyme

to whose church she belongs, i‘ she appeared per-
fectly sublimated." After this she astonished all
by determining with wood, rful accuracy, the
phrenologiral characters of various individuals
present, and describing with most minute exact-
ness, their several diseases, acute ur cl,ronic, inci-
pient or confirmed. In another room, the magne-

tizer directed her to go to sleep fir just, IWO 711(. 11-
,oes and a half, then to wake for halfa minute,

L and-then to go to 'sleep again." A dozen watch-
es were instantly noliti,g the tittle—that of the
magnetizer being taken from him to prevent the
possibility of collusion. The lady placed her
head in the natural attitude of a pars in reposing
in a rocking chair, and in precisely the trine des-
ignated began to 'rub her eyes, which she partial-
ly opened for precisely 30 seconds, when she clo-
sed them and relapsed into the magnetic shop.

Many other experiments were performed during
4,the continuance of her magnetic state, in which
`she remained front 9 o'clock to 11 ; but I can give
Ionly a description of the last- one, which was to

me peculiarly gratifying. A gentleman present
was requested to sing and play a German snug for
her. The first note struck brought her to the pi-
ano, when during the prelude she persisted in
standing, but the- instant ho commenced the song,
she sat down by him, and with o full, sweet voice,
accompanied him in the very words ho sung, al-
though in her natural Menasha has no knowledge
of that language.. She then accompanied a French
gentleman in one of the songs of his country, and
afterward began again the Gorman suing, which
the pianist had hqn requested to sing once more.
During the performance of this, she was demag-

netised, and, of course, discontinued her accom-
paniment. Being asked by the': writer why she
stopped, and if she would not still accompany -the
other she '

.voice, she replied that shknew neither the
words nor the air.

Correspondence, ofthe Erening Journal.
W *sal savos, June 3.

Nullfication Revived—lStute Rights—Threaten-
ed Revolution in Polities—President Making.
In the debate which took place yesterday, in

the Senate, or the Apportionment Bill, several
Senators, and among them Mr. Woodbury, Mr.
Wright, Mr.:Buchanan and Mr. Benton openly
declared that'the law for districting the States in-
to single districts would never be carried into el-
fect ; that it. would be mollified and disregarded by
New Y:a.k, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Connecticut, Georgia, and other States.
Mr. Wright said we would see whether the gen-
eral Governnwtit would undertake to enforce this
uncousti:utronal law and oppressive !awl—wheth-
er they would undertake to deny to any State its
represent -dives, in consequence of their refusal to

elect members in the manner dictated by Con-
gress; whether the prtuciple operative in the Rhode
Island case would be applied by the general Gov
ernmeia, and force resorted to by the Executive,
&c.

Mr, Woodbury teas still more vehement and
explicit. lie said Now Hampshire would utterly
disregard the law. This was the fourth or fifth
encroachment lately made on the rights r fI/tr sor-
rreign [lief by the party in power, and it would
Ire endured no longer. First, the Whigs brought
the States here to be fed front the public Treasu-
ry, to be bribed by the 13nd fu

,
ro be dependent

un the general Government ; second, the govern-
ment enacted a general bankrupt law ; third, they
attempted to deprive the Stales of their junsdic-
ibm in criinipil cases; fourth, they pronounced
free'citizoier of node island to be insurgents be-
cause they chose to establish a free Constitution,
and sent the airily of t he United States to rut
their throats; and now, they attempt to deprive
the States of the right of regulating their elections
of representatives.

Mr. Benton said the people of Rhode Island
were denounced by the Executive be cause they
had done exactly what we he had done in done 10

our revolution, and what France had since done
in our revolution—to throw of an oppressive
gnvernmtne and adopt a new one.

This section of the Apportionment was uncon-
stitutional out and out. Missouri would not re-
gard it. She would elect her members in August
by general ticket, and thenwe would see whelher
Congress would turn them away.

But, said Sir. Benton, the day of rnisr`olo and
oppression ivill be short. Pass this bill if you
like. The states will not regard it. On the very
PT( day' of the meeting of the next Congress, we

repeal it, and your Bankrupt Bill, and your
Distribution Bill, and your Remedial durtice Bill.

Mr. Woodbury spoke significantly of Nullifica-
lion, as exercjsed on many occasions.

So we are getting up the show for a Presiden-
tial contest. The Locofoco Senators are rais-
ing a small whirlwind ot a venture, not knowing
yet exactly who us to ride onit.

Calhoun and Woodborii have the best chance
se fur. If the nomination depended on Congress,
they would get it.

Britten goes for Van Baron and Polk.
Mr. 13,schanan stanch between these two tick-

ets, and expert4, with the aid of the moderate
to,beat them both.

l'he tedious form, the solemn pats.,
The pert ,dispute. the dull debate.
The drowsy bench, the babbling hall—

R. M. Jdinson has got one supporter in the
Senate, viz: Mr. Sevier, who will never surrender
his claims to s humbug Convention ; but insists
on running him independently of all other oppo.
sition.

The reason that nullification has suddenly be-
come go el Locotoce doctrine in the Senate, is
that the Crillgutstr intere4 is now.predoniinarit in
Congress, and must be conciliated.

In the house, Mr. W. B. .Campbell renewed
his attempt•to submit a t•totion for the adjourn-
ment of Congress on the 11th of July. put'ub-
jections were made to it.

Mr. Randolph submitted a resolution directing
that the Tariff Bill reported from the Committee
on Manufactures, be taken up as soon as the Ar-
my Bill is passed, and considered -daily till the
same be disposed of. Objections being made, he
niovod to suspend the rules, which was lost.

A Rem IN I SCI:N.-/11 the year 1809, ( June
7111, ) the House of. Representatives, by a decided
and almost rigidly Democratic vote, adopted the
following resolution:—

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury,
00 directed to prepare and report to this House,
at their next session, a plan for the application'of
such means as are within the power of Congress,
fur the purposes of protecting and fostering the
manufactures of the Vnited states, together with
a statement of the several manufacturing estab-
lishments which have beeat cornmencedi the pro-
gress which has been made in• them, and the anc-
cess with which they have been attended,tand such
other information as, in the opinion of the Secre-
tary, may be material in exhibiting a general view
of the manufactures of the United States."

On adoption of this reeoluii,in, which conlem-
plated a plan" fur "protecting. and frstcring
the manufactures of the United States," the four
Southern Atlantic States voted as follaws

Virginia,
North Carolini,

Yeas 12 Nays 9
SI 8 3

South Carolina, .4 6 .6 I
Georgia, .6 1 .. 3

and then walk across the way to the Abbey. The
vanity ofall human ambitions cannot be inure.

forcibly illtistrated. In the Hall, you see learned
gentlemen in wigs, crowing, arguing, and tom-
bating like rival bantams for tame. You see
hordes—perfect swarms of the brietless, condemn-
edfor life to look on while other men are eating ;
or, what is an hundred-fold worse, to listen, while
other men are speaking, for the hopeless thirst or
fame. You behold awful, eminent judges on the
bench, representing years ofmidnight anxiety and
toil, employed in reaching that envied elevation,
for the hope of fame. Half a minute's walk
brings you to a silent city, where" kings, heroes,
beauties, titles, fortunes, sleep neglected—the
sleep of death—no one remembering, caring for,
or troubling their heads about them. We behold
in the tombs how petty is gi andeur—beauty, how
Unsightly—fame, how obscure—fortune, how
mean—and if, after this, we return to the legal
arena, so far from seeing any thing admirable, or
mighty, or great, we behold a little busy hive of
stinging, unprofitable creatures, huniming and
droning away their little lives, and leaving no
more lasting memories _behind them than the
drones of the hives of lesser insects.

ME 16
Here wo find the almost entire vote of South

Carolina-given in favor of a ••Ilan•' the object of
which was to foster and protect the manufactures
of the United States. Now the same State repu-
diates the Protective policy—declares it unconsti-
tutdmal and advocates the wildest of all wild
schemes, •• Free Trade."-- It Co. lad. Rec.

Wo were lately conversing with a beautiful girl
who had just completed her education, and who
talked eloquently and feelingly of her happy hours
at school, which, she thought, after life would nev-
er equaL We euntt-nded for, old age as the peri-
od of the most perfect happiness, when the pas-
-6101:18 had subsided, when a competency was our
fortune, and friends around us, snd we were quiet-
ly waiting for the glad summons of death. Isnot

the -weary traveller, said we, rejoiced as be ap-
proaches near the end of his journey ? That de-
pends very much upon whet place heie going to,
vas the reply, with a smile full of meaning. We
gave it up.—Mississippi Guard.

These, Messrs. Editors, arefade, witnessed by
several of out own _citizens—facts which cannot
be .denied, however skeptics may try to account
far them; and as such I give them to you without
farther comment.

A StlPßlSE. —The'euddenciess of the shower
on .Friday afternoon rather astonished a loafer whcr
was lying on a barrow withibis face upwards, at
the foot of Walnutettpet. Finding himselfdrench-
ed with water at a attgle dash, be sprang to his
feet, with his eyes half open, and exclaimed,

Who did that Show mottle rascal
Eng.

The city of New Orleans is becoming daily de-
serted of its inhabitants. The approach of hot
weather is driving the unaccliniated -people tow-
ards the north.

Tits LowELL Grins.—About three thousand
copies of the popular Monthly Magazines, such as
Graham'', and Godey's; are sold every month in
Lowell, principally to the fictOry girls of that
place.
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3lnsings.

I'm weary, weary of the gorld,
I'm weary ofthe strife.:

The. mock the natZcafitrYidtbis
Cold callous hearted 4,

I'm weary ofthe careless. glance,
The fickle changing tone:

And my heart turns wildly back and as
For happy moments gun

I'm weary of the homage,
Of the cold unthinking throng :

And my heart is looking to its days •
0' sunshine and of song :

And my spirit needs a deeper power,
A tidier trust than earth :

A rest from ell this pageantry,
This tedious mask ofmirth.

,Oh in those long, sad weary hour,
My spirit turns to thee ;

Young early vision otmy heart,
• % ith inure thanLmemory ,•

To thy own deep unchanging smite,
To thy bright trusting brow,

And iliy pure, loving; faithful heart,
Sadly estranied now.

I see Ht& in my sleeping hours,
I feel thy fingers press

Thy throbbing pulse, aoiliwake to weep,
-• My litter bowlines:. : t.
I hear thy thrilling meanilig voice,

And oh I love again;
In that wild dream atni wake alas,

To find that t suture wain.
❑ow could I fur this heartless world,

Cast thy pure love a side;
How could I wear upon my brow, .

'Phut cold still zarh of pride:
strive to win forzel fulness,
To tear thee front my heart ; .

But thou art shrtned too deeply 11;0,2,
To ever—ever part.

I'll fling this mask from MT my brow,
I will DO longer wear;

That studied smile or mockery,
As though no soul was there:

My own shall he to nobler things,.
And though that dream is o'er ;„

I'll mingle-m. ole world's dark strife,
Arid think of thee no more.

Yon ICK

Fruit& Bfiickwood fur Nay
Weetmieketer Abbey.

snug lyine in the Albbey."—Rical.q

TILE ItE arc one or two 'exhibitions—though it
is hardly respectful to call them by that shilling-
associated titleixhieh we have postponed, for
the purpose of trying to do justice to the great
names with zvhich they are associated, and the
historical, classical, and personal recollections to
which a visit to either of them—the ABBEY and
the TowEll—give rise. But we find with regret,
the More we ponder and reflect upon all those re-
pertories of national monuments--whether the
bones of dui mighty dead in the one or their tro-
pics in the other whether we contemplate the
scene of tears, grimns, sighs, and weary nights
and days of captivity in the TOwer, or tread light-
ly over the hallowed spot

" Where even the great find rest.
And blended he the oppressor and the oppress',

we feel more and more ineapable.of treating these
memorable places in the way, and with that hi :it
tone they merit..

There is something in the system by whi h
one is eoinpelled to visit both the Abbey and t le'

Tower—driven in a crowd, like a dock of sheip,
before the warder or ranger who acts as shephe d,
which is death to all romance, and, as BUMS I as
it, -hardens a' within and petrifies the feeling;"
then the telling down of sixpence) upon the n il,
as if we were going into a Otos'," has somethi g
in it, we know not what, that reduces the current
of your thoughts into a sixpenny level, and elf c-
tually puts an end to all the pleasure you, p o-
posed.to yourself to derive from meditation
Your idea of the place becomes degraded i to
that of a sixpenny. show; and when you re

hustled by a crowd of curious impertinents, co k-
neys, private soldiers—who get in for nothing
aborigines from the provinces, and the like, e

der).- the utmost powers of abstraction to carry
you beyond the notion that you are merely goipg
throughlhe N ilLrge routine of sight-seeing; killing,
in short, one of the lions.

If we could choose our time—if the Abbey and'
the Tower, instead of living let to small parties at
sixpence a-head, could be hired by the day or
hour, like one-of Seal's eight-oared cutters, won Id
we not have a meal of thein l Yea, even a kin-
piet ;. w0p.1.1 least; revel in recollections, and tie
trader should have our tediousness willingly I.e-
'stowed 4ion Mtn, men at the risk of a surfeiLi—
For ii3vii.!it to the tower, we should-choose the
early dawn of a cold, gray autumnal morning,
when the sighing wind, detaching the yellow lcf,
should gently lay it at our feet,, emblem of lie
fate 0rn4.1 things human-10M; cr4e stir of b ay
foot WAS abroad, and whtle yet the even tread of
sentinel on the battlements, and the answeriill;
echo of his fooffill; were tits only sounds that
met the car, wouldlYve seat mut:ekes pensivelyiin
the melaneltuly prinntrmaquunlier,or, spell over and

): •

user ag,iiim the rude memorials of their captin itiy,
inscribed by thelshering hands of hopeless cap-
tives—writing their own epitaphs !

The !Obey we should visit in a mild even . g
in spring, when the warm sun—emblem (Akin( -

ling life—streams his declining rays through tl
traceried window, and when all the world wit l-

oot is stiiinging into a renewed existence. Ho v
awful tlie thought that here, within these walla,
there is no spring

'The spring returns, but not to )hem the spring
D.ty, or, the sweet itpproach of ever, or morn,
Or sight of vernal bloom, or sum mer's sun,

'Or flocksof herbs, or Intinan face'divine."
Here is perpetual winter—here the cold liand of
death keeps down rebellous spirits that brooked

1not the supremacy -of. kings, and forbids 'all e
monarchs further to oppress, or slaves longer o
succumb—all basccearth, royal, noble, gentle,a d
simple: Kings, warriors, what are they here b t

cowards and slaves? What is all that is left f
the greatest, mightiest, and best of them, worthy
—old bones, five pounds; for twopence. Aboliv
these bones what remains to do them honor 1-4 a

1..cold stone, a noseless block, a cherub blubberim
fame blowing a noiseless trumpet, an epitaph-n
cording every virtue—they had not ! ,

And after all, was it for the honor ofbeing dl
posited in the lofty and well-proportioned ben
house, that the crumbling dust below these-ma
Iles kept the world in hot water! We stamp
upon the wall where lies all that the rats ha'-e
left of Elizabeth our queen, and the reverberated
sound quivers around the tomb of her sister and
tfor vicuna, Mary of Scotland. Did the heartless
old woman dream that she would rot in the nest
cellar

“Drop upon Fox's tomb a tear,
'Twill trickle to his rival's bier ;'

an' if it Will, where was the use of those srrie llikeeping at such a mortal distance;and intcrchan

.J I

To the INT.
-

Lune tenant ofthe wasted spot. •
Where softened Desolation smiles,And weeds are spread o'er graves for go,.
And Ruin sighs from grass-mown sides;

Still present round each wither'd trunk,
Like youth winch cheers the path silage;

Or where 1 he river wall has sunk,
Beneath Destruction's leaguring rage

ChM of decay! Tin blushing flower,
Or cup oftreasure•l sweets, is thine,

To breathe in beauty's fragrant bower,
Or charm where statelier ovals shine.

The column ofthe desert place;
T The W 3 mor's cross the nameless stone,

Rct•en'e thy etauping boughs' embrace,
And show thy clustering wreaths alone.

Yet.tyae of troth, when fortune wanes,
Aid vier, that haittits the mouldering tomb;

And love that, - strong as death,- sustains
The whirlwind's shock aid tempest's gloom ;To ,11e this toursiii leaf excels
The (*direst had 5. whose petals Mtn!Their odors where the summer dwells, •
Or gem the verdant robes of 5p,1114.

The wolet ofthc oneenhke rose,
Frail minions 61 a passing day.Brief at, the radii %%11101 falsehood %him, 9,
Rut bloom while lasts their worship'd rayVet Mon. beneath the howling Mast.
\V hen all rs ilrear, art smiling on,

wisitroiking to the last,
And green n hen 1.{4.11 bops is gnus.

The First Gins* of Wine
Young tezdic.t read it —1..,16,,g ,11,”

_Mr. I I tram J. 'Thomas, in giving some account
of his history and experience, relsied
thrilling occurrence.

•'IV hell I was about 18 years old,' 1,41 Mr.
and a resident of Wayne County, 11011.1,13, I he•

came very intimate with two young men. They
were moral and —resmeetsble. We "lien met in

the social circle. Al a party one evening, 1 saw
a young lady end a lovely young laity she %sno—-

otier my biend K— a glass of wine. I saw him
falter atol hesitate, for ho was a total abstinence
man, though he had never signed the pledga.
on her insisting upon his drinking, I Raw him
shrin't hack from her importunity; yet as she con-
tinued too insist, he e'auld not refuse, for she was
his sillanced bride.

Two years after, sho was the mother of an in-
fant child, and wife of a drunken husband. In the
autumn of '3B, he sought a refuge from those who
had witnessed his degredation, in the wilds of
lows. Only last March, my other friend of whom
I have spoken, was travelling in the territory, and
he thought that ho would enquire about our mu-
tual friend K—. What do you imagine where
his feelings on being toll the sad tale of the end
of About a year and a half ago, a neigh-
bor of K— called in WU morning to see how
the family were, and there within his death-cold
hand was the fatal knife, with which he had mur-
timed his wife,-his child, end himself. They lay
prostrate upon the floor, weltering in their blood
together.

All .this was the result of drinking that first
glass of wine, of which he knew the danger, and
to which he'was invited by her WilU4ll ho loved
better than any being on earth.

But that glass of wine cost the thotighticsA,
but then gay girl, her hfe—the life of her child
the life of her husband! Pr that single glass
of wine he went down to a drunkard's grave, and
a suicide's and' a murderer's eter pity.— Am. Tcnip.

A J. W CR ACS 1.11,-- Dr. Collyer it appears is
still going it siroog on animal niagneti-ro. We
have seen it stated that he receMly, for the grati-
fication of his audience, extracted a tooth from
one of his mesmerized patients. The New 113-
yen Palladriril publishes a long article from a ve-
ry respectable man, by the murk of Shelton, who
witnessed the operation, and was therefore a non
believer. Speaking of the lecture, Mr. S. say, :

.• l'he next sulject brought upon the stage was

a young lady who was readily put Into n perfect
state of mesmerism. I will give but One experi-
ment with her. (Inc of her teeth was defective,
and the doctor called upon same one to ex triune

It. It was then i'lCamutted rb, li .ve by the follow-
ing gentlemen : Doctors Gilbert, Stevens and Knit-
ball, of Boston, and Dr. Samson, of Brewster.
All who examined it pronounced it to be a defec-
tive tooth hut firmly set. Dr. Kimball was then
called upon to extract it. Hiving bad a very
large experience and most satisfactory; proof of the
pleasures of having teeth extracted, I felt an in-
tense curiosity to witness the result under the mag-
netic influence. 4-immeiliately ascended the stage,
within three or four feet of the paiiint, where I
had an unobstructed view of every feature of her
face, with a bright lamp within a few feet shining
directly upon her. At the first attempted the
tooth crumbled and the instrument slipped. The
next attempt was successful. I heard the crack-
ing of the bones, and felt the nerves parting In

my own frame, but there was not the .I,g/rteyt
runtrartion of a marele of the twig or ti,Lo,,ze
feature, or indication ofpain perry! ble with the
closest scrutiny. A gentle.nart; took tier hand at

the moment, but and fliers was not even a trenior

perceptible. The jiw remained drooped and the
head unchanged jn its position till Dr. C. after-
wards cl .eed her mouth and dernesmer.zed . her.
There w rs sc ircely blood en tug'. to be. perceive.,
up to the nine:4le was awoke. Ili ivesince learn-
ed that it bled a little during most of the following
night."

Printers
No men labor harder than Pi-intern—no men

are more scantily paid inymportion to th.e wear
and tear of mental and physical canstotitimi—no
men in this ecinemunity we are quite certain, are

called upon for so largo an amount, in proportion
to their meaner, of gratuitous services—and we be-
hove no men perform those unpaid services with
more cheerful alacrity. The boldness and indd•
bronco with which some people lay an aa.:es.nient
upon the newspaper proprietors would justify the
infer,ence that they supposed types and presses to

cost nothing. journeymen and apprr•ntices.to labor
and live without need of food or clothing. and pa-
per makers to furnish a costly material without
ever asking fur payment. We hove no doubt
that each of the proprietors of the daily papers in
this• city, gives enough annually in the way of
gratuitous advertising for persons and societies who
are able and ought to pay, and in newspapers for
which he gets neither credit or thanks, to defray
the expenses of educating his children. even tho'
he might have a son or two at college. It some rich
felfow, who inherited hilt money without earning
it, were to give away half as much, he would be
lauded sky high, as the prince of philanthro-
pists, and his name would ring tiling the Atlantic
from Maine to Mexico, and ho echoed from the
Rocky Mountains, as a benefactor of his race. A
few hundred dollars,given in a lump is something
to tell of; sis•penee a time, a dozen times a day,
is never thought A—Boston Courier.

Vrit/.1.,111./1.114--^N ide.4
called upon to meta 4 .fitier 141(1c/I thin r.cently
came to onr knowledge .. A gentleman well
known in oar city, who has hoe& constrained by
severe pecuniary kites to cibtintlon the ,businesiwhich at that limp !jade fair to enrich him, woe
induced.to ask ,hitt gieditors too discharge him on
condition of giving WP all hiaßreperty. Ho pre-
(erred"to do i,lbs instead of toriaiyng bithaolf of Inc
too on evened to biotin comMoii\ withltiousentliof his fellow-cinens, by the henevolcneeof Con-
giess. liis creditors, withoutlone exception, sign-
ed-ttit discharge ; bri t whom be al-
most fester] tti approach. having heed Compelled
to pay his eiolontoment on *9 accommodation
note " for two thousand Joilari—artuated by ti
peculiarly generous as well as Cloistia'n
remarked to the applicant for relief, es he observ-ed his embarrassment.. CURIO on, don't he arm&

know what you have come- for, '' and instantly,affixed his name to the discharge. Not sattzftedwith doing th is, after a atnirf pause, he seized his
hand end said, •• Take this--I knot:: you must ha
short of money ; vett hare ei large family to sup:
port, and it will help you. The debtor to hie
u t-r amazement, found it was a .check for- one
hunitri d dollars ! There is something refreshing' ,
is such a scene as this. The debtor toll us the
awry, and while narratingi it, his eyes but too
plainly indicated how his heart telt the genviosify
, i 1 one win, hadantleredby his misfortunes. The
same nviriiina this fine specimen of nature's no-
bility hail discharged anothtr parcon who owed
him nine thousand Jaws. There is no I..inaticia.
in this.—N. Corn. itch.

ADVICE TO rOUG MEN.'Llr 10 difof
:of the I.oniscille Journal holds the following
gto tge in lecturing to the young men of that city :

o If all the younF men in any city which can be
named, will but devote one-half=yen, onejohrtii
of the money which they now expend in mere.
!triunes, idle pleasures, end pernicious intlulgeil
era, which do them no good Frud -Much harm, to
the support of a well regulated reading istabli.sh-
mrot, and firma their t leisure hours there, MO
changer would enrich their minds, and add to theft;
happiness, respeciabilitY, wealth, and ability
he us. fol in rooting life. There is more ovine iri
one •NI 7gszitte than in O dozen boxes of the best
Spanivh cigars, and more to he gaieed during thelong evenings or a silt& winter, by, reading oaf
-turfy, than can he found lir theatrical Shows and
scenes of dissipation iii twenty yenta. The ono
course leads young men up to a life of varecia-
tidily, honor and usefullpiss, and enables biro to
a I eii ato the-coming of gray hairs upon hta'rut-
fled Itro.v, with the feelings of one who had tint
liryd in rain while the other soon leads to loal
of vivito—leas of character--losa of the contitleneo
of friends—loss of llealth—crime—infainy—en
early and dtvlionored grave."

N4Trne AND A lIT.-CCCCO trANCOIO and
Dante were discussing the subject of natural and
acquired genius,. Cecco maintained that nature
was more potent than art, while Dante asserted
the contrary. To prove his principle the great
Italian hard referred to his cat, which, by repeat-
ed practice he had taught to hold a candle in its
paw while he supped or read. Cecco desired to
witness the experiment, and came not unpre
pared for his purpose ; when Dante's cat was
performing its part, Cecco lifted 'tip the WI of a
pot which he had filled with mice; the Cie:Auto
of art instantly showed the weakness of a talent
merely acquired, and dropping the candle flew on
the mice• with all its instinctive propensity. Dart.,
to was diiiconeerted ; and it was adjudged that
the advocates fur the occult principle of native
faculties had gained the cause,

SI.ANDEII.--lii is a poor soul that cannot hear
slander. No decent man can got along without
it—at least none who are actively engaged in the
business pursuits of life. Have you had a had
fellow in your employment and discharged him--
he goes round and slanders you: 'cruse another
sumo very modest Bonn which ho has asked, he
goes round and slanders; let your conduct he'
such as to create the envy of another, he goes,
round and s!anders. In line, we would not give
a rent fora person who is not slandered, he Atom,
that he is either a milk sop or a foul. No--no—-
carn a bad name by a bad fellow, (and you can
randy do so I.y corrct conduct,) it is the only way
to prove tint you we entitled lu a good one,

Trifles are not to be despised. The nerve cur d
tooth, not us large as 1. 110. finest cambric needle, will
someumen dr ive a man to ,h4trarttimi: A 11111.1,11.
to can make an elephant absolutely mad. 'rho
rock which Causes a nievy to founder, is the work
of a worm. The warrior that withstood death to
a thousand forms may be killed by an insect..
Small pleasures make up the sum of human bap,
[ma,. ileepest wretchedness often results.
treru a oeipiltual continuance of petty pains. A
single look from those we love often preduceir ci-
yuisite pain ar unalloyed pleasure. The first glass,
of wine that was drunk led:to all the horrors, min-
cries and crimes that have sprung from drunken-
ness and darkened the earth for conturiea.

Fn ATP.II NA I. 1TICIIIIV.Nr.--Under
the editor ofthe Rochemer Democrat Wows Jim
thilmving interesting incident:

"Wc were casually thrtwn in company with an
interesting young man, rot long since, who had
been visiting hill brother in the city ofNew York,
for the purpose of surrendering to him ull hta

npital to enable hint to inert his engagements.et seems that the brother in New York had fulled,
rid was .brunt to avail `mnself of the benefit of

3 lie bankrupt um. If he did FO, a WidOW, from
'N'III,OI he had tinerowed five thousand
would Sc beggared. This fact trmibted him, and
ho eommunicated his troubles to his younger
brother, who forwith sold Ills entity, to the last
vre, and pieced the proceedii into the luinda of hid
lir.iiiter in New York, by which lIICIIIIBhe was
enabled to pay otT his more. presstng debts and to
continue a moderate bitAticss."

"After having performed this brotherly net, nor
i young friend returned to its western borne, Where,

by hi,. industrious habit he will, doubtless very
-loon again, place lorn,e;i. in ravour.tile ell CUM-

ttt bile enjoying the (tom-Lions pleasure of
I havt..g saved the good name mid fortune of 11114

"Act", like this rir- ttetl to make uq

look with more favor tiro' our fellow-meo, surf
almost coinrel us to beleive that there is still a
spark of the eindadtion 'of Deity abiding with
IBA

Msnc!iesier, F.ngland, the place from
where there is ro many, nods) exiv-wed to this
comorv, there are rising!`2ooofamilies without .a

d ammig them, nlid 8,666 persons are employed
at '26 cents a week ! is the condition to
which the frectrade advdcattlwhould brine the la-
borer of the United States were we to admit their
maninclurcs free ofduty; What true *Americati
desires to see Ma countryman striving for an hon-
est living in romp tiliiitt with laborers at2s.cents
a week.--7-Drifoil Ado.

JUG —The jug.is the nibs( singrilat utensil; a Nil,
tumbler, decanter, may: ba rinsed and yeti may
.atcsfy yourself by optiral proof that the thing
clean; but the jug has a little bolo en the top, and
the interior is all darkroiss, No eye penetrates it,.
no hiind nmves over the:surface. You can clean
it only by putting in water, shabins it up, and
'inuring it out. I' the water, comes clean, On
judge you have succeeded in purifying the pip
and vice versa: 411encethe jug is like ilia human
heart. No mortal eyecan look into its putiij
only by what comes out of it."

JOHN NEWTON.-"f see in this world,' said
John Newton, "two heaps of hinnan -happiness
and misery; now if I can take but the smallest
bit from one heap, and add to the other, I carte
it point. If, as I. go hoine, a child has dropped
halfpenny, and if by git,ing it another, I can wipe
away its tears, I feel that It have done something.
I should be glad indeed, to do greater thing 4 but
I will not neglect this."

Treasury notes in Illsitimore:it per &M., 41st
Count,


